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i had an account with a client who wanted to
switch from filemaker pro to filemaker pro

advanced. as the client had already paid for the
filemaker pro advanced package, i couldn’t just
cancel the license on filemaker pro and switch
over to filemaker pro advanced. i had to create

a new user, and migrate all the client’s data and
documents over to the new account. this is a
time consuming and tedious task that can be
simplified if there were a way to temporarily
turn off the filemaker pro advanced user. in

filemaker advanced, the advanced viewer does
not have the ability to add fields to a view (and
is not likely to have such a feature in a future

release). as a result, it is not possible to simply
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add a new record type, and use that to add
additional fields, because the additional fields
are not attached to any record. filemaker pro

advanced is currently one of the least expensive
versions of filemaker pro, with its entry-level
pricing at only $399. but there is also a paid
version of filemaker pro advanced with more
options available, which can be purchased for

the low price of $549. this gives me the chance
to work with filemaker pro advanced while not

charging my customer for this type of support. if
you are a filemaker pro advanced user and you
are also a filemaker pro user, you are probably
not thinking about the fact that, if you were to
go to filemaker.com and download the latest

version of filemaker pro from the mac app store,
you would end up with a new version of

filemaker pro advanced. a couple of weeks ago,
i was working with a client who was trying to

figure out how to add functionality to a
filemaker database. it didn’t take much

detective work to find out that the client was
using filemaker pro. the problem was that he
wanted to add some options to a view, and he

needed filemaker pro advanced to be able to do
so.
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basically, i want to install filemaker pro
advanced on a client's computer, but the client's
it department will not let me install the software
without their approval. they expect me to use

filemaker's installer, which is a "standard" install
of filemaker pro, but this is not the same as the
"advanced" install that i need to use to enable
the additional features of pro advanced. has
anyone else ever tried to install filemaker pro

advanced on a client's computer, and if so, what
did you use? also, i'm pretty sure that you can
create an advanced license file that will enable

all filemaker pro advanced features for a
specific user, but can i do the same with a group

license file? and how would i do that? is that
something that can be done with a filemaker

server license file, or do i need the file on each
individual client computer? any help would be
greatly appreciated! just to clarify, i would like
to install filemaker pro advanced on a client's

computer, but the client's it department will not
let me install the software without their

approval. they expect me to use filemaker's
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installer, which is a "standard" install of
filemaker pro, but this is not the same as the

"advanced" install that i need to use to enable
the additional features of pro advanced. i have a
problem that is not easily solved with filemaker.

i need to install filemaker pro advanced on a
client's computer, but the client's it department
will not let me install the software without their

approval. they expect me to use filemaker's
installer, which is a "standard" install of

filemaker pro, but this is not the same as the
"advanced" install that i need to use to enable

the additional features of pro advanced.
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